Week beginning 22nd February 2021

WEEK 7

Daily activities

This week your challenge is…

Reading and writing all Common exception Year 2 words

Read every day for at least 20 minutes every day.

Reading and writing numbers to 100 in numbers and words

Pray every day.

Reading for 20 minutes evert day. You can use oxfordowl.co.uk

Give some of your time to help someone in your family.

Go to the school icon/login/students Use the following details
Username~hfy2! Password~Reading2

English

Maths~ Daily fluency on Twitter.

Extended curriculum

M

Reading and comprehension

This week we will be working on

work

TIME

Spellings and phonics ew

Daily Fluency

RE~ Lent

Watch the teaching video. Lesson 3

59 -10 =

Ash Wednesday is the beginning of the season

https://youtu.be/pfxxCYBPMyM

2X7=

of Lent.

7X5=

Read the following facts about Ash Wednesday.

Can you make a list of words with the ew

35 ÷ 5 =

Write 3 facts you have learned about this

digraph?

½ of 16

important day.

Can you choose 3 words and write each in a
sentence?

Oak Academy~ Time Lesson 1
Knowing the number of hours in 1 day.

(Purplemash) Bramble the bold Chapter 1

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons
/knowing-the-number-of-hours-in-one-day-

Read and complete the comprehension quiz

69k30r

from your 2Do list.
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

Lesson 2

sh/Bramble_the_bold_quiz_ch1

Know there are 60 minutes in an hour.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons
/knowing-there-are-60-minutes-in-one-hourcdjk2c

T

Spellings and phonics

Daily Fluency

Lesson 4~ oe and ou

45 – 10 =

Science~ Oak Academy Plants Lesson 1

https://youtu.be/yKMkkCbdOR4

11 X 1 =

Follow the teaching link below to retrieve how

Can you read and write all the words today?

10 X 5 =

to plant a bean.

Make a list

25 ÷ 5 =

Begin with some retrieval work.

Reading

0 X 10 =

Bramble the bold Chapter 2

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/h

Read and complete the missing words quiz

Oak Academy~ Time Lesson 3

from your 2Do list.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

/identifying-quarter-past-on-an-analogue-

sh/bramble_the_bold_missingword_ch2

clock-68rp8e

ow-do-i-plant-a-bean-cgwp6e

Watch the lifecycle of a plant.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/ar
ticles/z2vdjxs

PE~ Dance moves~ Electric song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FP0wgVhUC
9w

W

Spelling and phonics

Daily Fluency

Handrwriting CGP

Follow the Letters and Sounds teaching

78 – 10 =

CGP Book pages 12 and 13

video

12 X 5 =

Joining no/ng/ea/do

Lesson 6 y as in cry

0X8=

https://youtu.be/Z5u1kNa3kAY

50 ÷ 10 =
Double 21
Oak Academy~Lesson 4 Time

Can you make a list of words from the

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

video and write 3 of them in a sentence?

/identifying-quarter-to-on-an-analogue-clock-

.

74wkee

Geography
Oak Academy~ What is a continent?
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/
what-is-a-continent-c9k32d

Reading

Complete the quiz

Bramble the bold Chapter 3
Read and complete the joining words quiz
from your 2Do list.
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma
sh/bramble_the_bold_joiningwords_ch3
Th

Spellings and phonics

Daily Fluency

RE~ Watch the parable of The Lost Sheep.

Follow the teaching video below.

CGP Book~10 minute workouts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXAmdcAPp

Lesson 7

Pages 24 and 25

Rs

https://youtu.be/KCnwj95o4wM

Oak Academy~ Lesson 5

How did the shepherd feel when he lost his

Reading and writing the time quarter to and

sheep?

quarter pas..

How did the sheep feel?

Can you make a list of words from the
video and write 3 of them in a sentence?

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons
Reading wor4

/identifying-quarter-past-and-quarter-to-on-

Bramble the bold Chapter 4

an-analogue-clock-ctk6ad

Read and complete the comprehension quiz
from your 2Do list.

Draw this special parable.

PE~ Can you have a go with Joe Wicks?
Challenge (WRH)

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0i

sh/Bramble_the_bold_quiz_ch4

EJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Choose one of the videos and join in!

F

Spellings and phonics

Daily Fluency

Letters and sounds Lesson 9 aw

CGP Book~10 minute workouts

Spanish~ Counting

https://youtu.be/KvRTZKWe30M

Pages 26 and 27

Please go to the link on youtube and
Can you make a list of aw words?

Oak Academy Lesson 6 Time

follow the lesson.

Pick 3 and write them into sentences.

Reading the time to 5 minute intervals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhkPZ1

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

QqCxw lesson.

/reading-the-time-on-the-clock-to-theReading work

nearest-five-minutes-part-1-71jp4c

Purplemash) Bramble the bold Chapter 5
Read and complete the missing

words

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FEyfy5
N3Nc numbers 1-20.
Read and share Max the Brave by Ed Vere

quiz from your 2Do list.

Watch the story first~

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

https://www.facebook.com/booktrust/videos/sto

sh/bramble_the_bold_missingword_ch5

rytime-ed-vere-reads-max-thebrave/4099626093440852/
Now watch the draw with Ed Vere session and
have a go at drawing Max. You can choose to
Challenge(WRH)

draw on Purplemash or paper.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNxgILB6lig

